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bstract

A novel approach to the synthesis of a low-cost proton-exchange membrane (PEM) based on the single-step preparation of a functionalized ceramic
owder containing surface-anchored sulfonic acid (SASA) and a polymer binder, is presented for the first time. The added value of this technique,
ompared with earlier work published by our group, is the adoption of a direct, single-step synthesis, as opposed to a multiple-step synthesis. The
atter requires an oxidation step, in order to convert the thiol group into a sulfonic group. SASA powders of different compositions have been prepared
nd characterized by means of Brunaur–Emmet–Teller (BET), thermogravimetric analysis–differential thermal analysis (TGA–DTG), differential
canning calorimeter (DSC), Fourier transformation infrared (FT-IR), nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
XPS), atomic force microscopy (AFM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and electrochemical techniques. The lowest equivalent weight
easured for SASA powders is 1281 g equiv.−1. The ionic conductivity of a 100-�m-thick membrane is measured ex situ at room temperature

25 ± 3 ◦C) and the highest proton conductivity is 48 mS cm−1. The typical pore size, for the SASA powders is less than 10 nm and ranges from 2
o 50 nm for the SASA-based membranes. The membranes are thermally stable up to 250 ◦C.

Direct methanol fuel cells (DMFCs) are assembled with some of the membranes. Preliminary tests showed that the cell resistance for a ∼100-
m-thick membrane ranges between 0.29 and 0.19 � cm2 from 80 to 130 ◦C, respectively, and that the maximum cell power density with a 1 M

ethanol solution is 127, 208 and 290 mW cm−2 at 80, 110 and 130 ◦C, respectively, while the corresponding methanol crossover current density

s 0.093, 0.238 and 0.281 A cm−2.
2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

eywords: Composite proton-exchange membrane; Membrane electrode assembly; Surface-anchored sulfonic acid; Direct methanol fuel cell; Functionalized ceramic
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. Introduction

For the last decade, proton-exchange membrane fuel cells
PEMFCs) have been explored as the technology of choice
or clean and efficient energy-conversion systems for automo-

iles, portable applications, and stationary power generation.
he proton-exchange membrane (PEM) is a central and crit-

cal component in PEMFCs. The membrane must possess a
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uitable combination of the following properties—high proton
onductivity, good mechanical and chemical properties, low per-
eability to gases, limited swelling in the presence of water,

nd fabrication costs appropriate for the application [1–3]. As
result, there is much interest in the study and development of

uch membranes.
One of the major problems with perfluorosulfonic-acid

PFSA) membranes has been, and still is, their high cost (∼US$
00 m−2). This is due to the expensive fluorination step and
engthy preparation required for manufacture, thus creating an
ncentive for creating other types of membrane [4]. Nafion®
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. Inc.), the ubiquitous mem-
rane and the technology standard, is by far the most studied
roton-conducting electrolyte and operates in fuel cells at near-
mbient temperature (up to 80 ◦C). In direct methanol fuel cell
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DMFC) applications, Nafion® membranes present, in addi-
ion to their high cost, four major disadvantages, namely: (i)

arked dependence of the conductivity on its water content
high osmotic drag, which makes water management at high
urrent densities difficult); (ii) sensitivity to metal-ion impuri-
ies; (iii) poor thermal stability at above 100 ◦C; (iv) very high

ethanol crossover [5]. For Nafion® 117, the crossover current
ensity is 125–150 and 250–300 mA cm−2 for 1 M methanol
t 60 and 90 ◦C, respectively [6–8]. Methanol, crossing over
rom the anode side through the Nafion® membrane to the cath-
de side, reacts with oxygen, produces heat, and reduces the
nergy-conversion efficiency.

In recent years, there has been an intensive effort to develop a
ow-cost membrane to replace Nafion®, and significant progress
as been made [9–19]. Various membranes, such as sulfonated
romatic-polymer films [13–15], radiation-grafted membranes
16], sulfonated polysulfones, perfluorinated sulfonamides [17],
ulfonated polyetherketones and sulfonated polyetheretherke-
ones [18], with basic polymers such as poly(4-vinylpyridine),
olybenzimidazole, or substituted polysulfones have been syn-
hesized in attempts to develop a suitable DMFC membrane
19]. The sulfonation of these polymers leads however, to the
ormation of water-soluble polymers at high sulfonation levels.

We have reported on the development of a novel nanoporous
roton-conducting membrane (NP-PCM), which consists of
eramic powder, polymer binder (PVDF) and aqueous acid,
nd on a DMFC and a direct ethylene glycol fuel-cell based
n this membrane [12,20–22]. The NP-PCM has several advan-
ages over the commercial Nafion® membrane, viz., more than
wo-orders-of-magnitude lower membrane cost, relative insen-
itivity to metal-ion impurities, higher water permeation under
ydraulic pressure, and up to an order-of-magnitude lower fuel
rossover. The rapid water permeation also enables the use of
liquid–water barrier layer for internal water recycling, thus

voiding the necessity of a water-recycling pump [23,24]. It also
educes the relative humidity of the air (oxygen) that exits the
athode.

As none of the previously reported membranes had a suffi-
iently long operating life at above 100 ◦C, it was decided to use
he most stable polymer, i.e., PTFE, as the binder in the NP-PCM
25,26]. The membrane consists of a PTFE-based matrix doped
via an acid-catalyzed in situ, sol–gel technique) with nanosize
ilica particles that have good acid-adsorption capacity, and an
queous acid solution that fills the nanosize pores.

Although NP-PCMs allow for variations in the type of aque-
us acid that can be used to fill the nanopores, one of the
isadvantages in using an aqueous acid (e.g., a perfluorosulfonic
cid, like trifluoromethanesulfonic acid) is the need to incorpo-
ate corrosive-resistant hardware components into the fuel-cell
ystem. Therefore, with the aim of developing a low-cost, high-
emperature membrane, we have synthesized and characterized
ovel composite proton-exchange membranes (CPEMs), based
n a single-step preparation of a functionalized ceramic powder

ontaining surface-anchored sulfonic acid (SASA). Preliminary
esults, which incorporate similar SASA techniques, have been
ecently published [27]. The added value in this technique, com-
ared with earlier work, published by our group, is the adoption

t
t
(
i
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f a direct single-step synthesis as opposed to a multiple-step
ynthesis; the latter requires an oxidation step, in order to con-
ert the thiol group into a sulfonic group to obtain an improved
PEM.

The above membranes consist of a polymer binder (PVDF)
nd a nanosize ceramic powder, in which sulfonic-acid groups
re anchored to the surface of the powder via a silane or a
erfluoroalkyl-chain linkage. This is unlike Nafion®, in which
he sulfonic groups are attached to the polymer backbone. The
anosize ceramic powder particles function as water retainers in
he membrane that is an advantage when operating at elevated
emperatures.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation of SASA powders

Anchoring functional organoceramic powders by means of
urface hydroxyl groups has been widely discussed in the litera-
ure [28–33]. SASA formation is characterized by two domains:
i) a terminal functional group, which ultimately defines the
xposed surface functionality (sulfonic group); (ii) an anchoring
roup responsible for the specific chemical interactions with the
eramic powder substrate. The convenience of attachment to a
ide range of hydroxyl- and/or oxide-bearing surfaces makes

ilica particularly attractive for surface modification. We have
xplored the feasibility of several attractive systems that are
ased on molecules where the anchoring group is a silicon atom
ith electronegative ligands, typically halides and/or alkoxides.
ut of this group, alkoxysilanes, halosilanes and sultones have
een examined.

All SASA powders were prepared in a glove box, under
n argon atmosphere, with the use of three different pre-
ursors and three independent routes (A–C) (Scheme 1).
ilica was functionalized with the following precursors: (i)
-(4-chlorosulfonylphenyl)ethyltrimethoxysilane, 50% solution
n methylene chloride (C11H14ClO5SSi, Acros Organics);
ii) 1,2,2-trifluoro-2-hydroxy-1-trifluoromethylethane sulfonic
cid beta-sultone (C3F6O3S, Matrix Scientific & SynQuest
aboratories, Inc., 98%); (iii) 2-(4-chlorosulfonylphenyl)
thyltrichlorosilane, 50% solution in toluene/methylene chlo-
ide (C8H8Cl4O2SSi, Gelest Inc.). 2.0 g of calcined silica
Aerosil® 380, Degussa) was evacuated at 350 ◦C in a convection
ven for 4 h and allowed to cool to room temperature. In route
, a solution of (i) above (4 mL) in 90 mL anhydrous methy-

ene chloride (CH2Cl2, Gadot Laboratories, AR) and 0.5 mL
lacial acetic acid (CH3COOH, Frutarom, ≥99%) was added
nd the mixture was inserted by syringe in a septum-capped
ound-bottom one-neck flask, to give a final silane concentration
f ∼2% (v/v). The mixture was left to reflux overnight, under
n inert atmosphere of nitrogen, at room temperature. In route
, a solution of (ii) above (0.4–1.2 mL) in 50–70 mL anhydrous

oluene (C6H5CH3, Aldrich, 99.8%) was added and the mix-

ure was inserted by syringe in a septum-capped round-bottom
hree-neck flask, to give a final sultone concentration of ∼8–26%
v/v), respectively. The mixture was refluxed for 6 h under an
nert atmosphere of nitrogen at 110 ◦C. In route C, a solution
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cheme 1. Representation of surface-anchored sulfonic acid (SASA) groups at
f three different precursors (i)–(iii) and three independent routes A–C.

f (iii) above (4 mL) in 90 mL anhydrous toluene/methylene
hloride was added and the mixture was inserted by syringe in
septum-capped round-bottom one-neck flask, to give a final

ilane concentration of ∼2% (v/v). The mixture was left to
eflux overnight, under an inert atmosphere of nitrogen, at room
emperature.

In all three routes, filtration of the solids was carried out by
rst washing the solids thoroughly with the relevant solvent:
ethylene chloride in (i), toluene in (ii), and toluene/methylene

hloride in (iii)—in order to remove any unreacted precursor or
y-products. These washings took place at room temperature and
ere conducted four times. Following this, five more washings
ere carried out with de-ionized water at 50 ◦C until a neutral pH
f the solids was achieved. Each washing was done with 50 mL
f either solvent or water and the sample was centrifuged (IEC)
t 2500 rpm for 5 min. The solids were left to dry overnight
t 100 ◦C in a vacuum oven. Finally, the solids were ground
nto fine powder by mixing with iso-propyl alcohol (C3H8O,
rutarom Ltd., CP) solution in a mortar and pestle and allowing

he solvent to evaporate.

.2. Fabrication of SASA membranes
SASA membranes were prepared by a solvent-casting tech-
ique [12] with the use of a K control coater (RK Print,
oat Instruments) on a glass substrate. The viscous paste
as formed by mixing nanosize ceramic SASA powders

w
w
h
l

d to silica surface via free, geminal, vicinal and bridged silanol groups, by use

ith poly(vinylidene difluoride) (PVDF, Kynar 2801-00 ELF
utochem). The final porosity of the membrane was calculated

o be 60%, the remaining 40% consisting of solids: 12% (v/v)
anosize ceramic SASA powder and 28% (v/v) PVDF polymer.
he paste was poured into the coater to form a wet film. Upon
vaporation of the solvent, a flexible film was obtained.

The membrane was washed several times with organic
olvents and with de-ionized water. Using this procedure,
hree CPEMs, were prepared and consisted of PVDF and
ASA powders, synthesized by the three routes described
bove.

.3. MEA preparations

The membrane electrode assembly (MEA) was prepared
y hot-pressing the electrodes on to the CPEM at 100 ◦C
nd 25 kg cm−2 for 30 s. The electrode area of a single cell
as 5 cm2. The anode catalyst was a platinum–ruthenium

50:50 at. wt.%) nanopowder (platinum–ruthenium black, Alfa
esar, HiSPECTM 6000). It was spread three times over
n-teflonated carbon–fiber paper (Toray, Inc., Japan) by a paint-
rush technique, in both vertical and horizontal directions, with
rying at room temperature between applications. The cathode

as a commercial E-TEK® electrode (De Nora Elettrodi). It
as hand-fabricated by coating it on one side, with unsupported,
igh-power Pt-black, and 0.6 mg cm−2 Nafion®. The platinum
oading of both the anode and the cathode was 4 mg Pt cm−2.
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.4. Fuel-cell testing

The fuel-cell housing was built from blocks of synthetic
raphite (Poco Inc.), in which flow-fields were engraved [26].
reliminary performance tests of a non-optimized DMFC were
arried out. An aqueous solution of 1 M methanol (CH3OH,
rutarom, analytical grade) was circulated through the anode
ompartment at a flow rate of 40 mL min−1. Dry air was fed,
t 0.05–3 bar (abs), into the cathode compartment at a rate of
0–240 mL min−1.

The cell resistance was measured in situ by a.c. perturbation
rom 1 MHz to 1 kHz with the use of a Solartron model SF 1260
C analyzer.

The crossover current density was measured [20,34] by
pplying a positive voltage at the cathode (while flushing it with
itrogen) in order to oxidize the methanol that crossed over.

.5. Characterization methods

The SASA powders were back-titrated in order to deter-
ine their equivalent weight (EW). SASA powder samples

f measured weight (ca. 0.15 ± 1 × 10−5 g) were immersed in
e-ionized water at 70 ◦C and rinsed repeatedly until a con-
tant pH was achieved. Samples were vacuum-dried at 60 ◦C
or 12 h and then immersed in 20 ± 0.06 mL of 0.01 M sodium
ydroxide (NaOH, Merck, GR) for 24 h in sealed Erlenmeyer
asks. The sodium hydroxide solution was titrated with 0.01 M
ydrochloric acid (HCl, BioLab Ltd., 32% (w/w) CP) until a
romocresol-green (C21H14Br4O5S, Merck, ACS reagent) end-
oint was reached. Under the assumption of complete conversion
f the sulfonic-acid proton of the SASA powder samples, the EW
as calculated via the following equation:

W = mSASA powder

nNaOH − nHCl
(1)

here mSASA powder is the weight of the SASA powder sample,
NaOH is the number of moles of sodium hydroxide initially
dded and nHCl is the number of moles of sodium hydroxide
ack-titrated with hydrochloric acid.

For each of the EW measurements presented for each powder,
t least three samples were taken. The EW of a Nafion®117
embrane was titrated in the same way and used as reference.
The pore-size distribution (PSD) of dry silica powders, SASA

owders and SASA-based membranes was measured with a
OVA 2200 Quantachrome Autosorb Automated Surface Area
as-sorption analyzer based on the density-functional theory
DFT). Samples were dried and degassed prior to their exami-
ation.

The TGA tests were carried out with a TA Instruments model
DT 2960 instrument. The runs were recorded at a scan rate of
0 ◦C min−1 up to 700 ◦C. The sample compartment was flushed
ith dried argon (UHP) at all times. The DSC tests were carried
ut with a TA Instruments module 2010 and System Controller

100. DSC runs were recorded at a scan rate of 10 ◦C min−1

ver the temperature range of 25–300 ◦C. Membrane samples
ere sealed in alodined (covered by high-resistant and compact

urface-oxide film) aluminum DCS pans.

p
c
N
b
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Spectroscopic characterization of the SASA powder sam-
les was obtained by means of a Smiths Detection (model
ravelIR II IdentifyIR) diamond-attenuated-total-reflection (D-
TR) Fourier transformation infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer

n the 700–4000 cm−1 range. Also measured was 1H NMR,
ecorded on a Bruker Avance-200 MHz NMR spectrometer. The
H spectrum was referenced to the 1H water peak in deuterium
xide (4.83 ppm) and 100 scans were recorded. Samples were
repared by inserting 17 mg of dry SASA powder into 5 mm
MR sample tubes, which were suspended in 0.5 mL deuterium
xide.

In order to evaluate the chemical composition of the vari-
us SASA powders, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
easurements were performed with the use of a 5600 Multi-
echnique System (PHI, USA). The samples were irradiated
ith an Al K� monochromated source (1486.6 eV). The samples
ere analyzed at their surface only. Sample charging was com-
ensated with a charge neutralizer. The carbon peak at 284.05 eV
as used as an energy reference for all the measured peaks. High-

esolution spectra were taken at a pass energy of 11.75 eV, at an
ncrement of 0.05 eV step−1.

The morphology of the surface area and cross-section of the
embrane were determined by scanning electron microscopy

SEM) analysis (JSM-3600, JEOL). A low-voltage value of
kV was used to avoid electron-beam damage to the mem-
rane samples. A sputtered gold coating with a thickness of
00 Å was achieved with the use of a Polaron SC 500 Sputter
oater (Fisons Instruments). Cross-sections of both membrane
nd MEA samples were prepared by dipping them in liquid nitro-
en in order to break them. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
as employed for imaging the surface of SASA-based CPEMs
ith an AutoProbe CP Research AFM System (ThermoMicro-

copes). A silicon–nitride cantilever with a curvature radius of
0 nm was used for contact mode in air and at room temperature.
embrane samples were dried at 60 ◦C for several hours, before

eing examined.
The ionic conductivity of the SASA-based PCM, held

etween two gold-plated electrodes (1 cm2), was measured at
oom temperature (25 ± 3 ◦C) with a Solartron model SF 1260
C analyzer. The electrodes were pressed between two stainless-

teel plates and clamped tightly by two bolts. Between the
lectrodes and the membrane, a gas-diffusion layer (De Nora
lettrodi, hand-fabricated single-sided coating, unsupported,
0% (w/w) PTFE) was placed on each side of the membrane
o improve the electrical contacts with the interphase. Before
hese measurements were made, samples of the membrane were
mmersed in a 3 M aqueous solution of sulfuric acid (H2SO4,

erck, 95–97%, GR for analysis) for 1 h at 70 ◦C. The residual
cid was then removed by immersing the samples in de-ionized
ater at 80 ◦C for 4 h, until neutral pH was obtained. For each

onic-conductivity measurement, at least three samples of the
embrane were examined.
The water-permeation rate under static hydraulic water
ressure for the SASA-based membranes was measured and
ompared with that of other NP-PCMs of our group and a
afion® 117. This was made possible by clamping the mem-
rane sample (ca. 100 �m thick) in a ball joint sealed with an
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Table 1
EWs, measured by back-titrations, of the various SASA powders synthesized
via routes A–C

Sample measured EW (g equiv.−1)

Nafion® TM 117 1221
SASA product (A) 1313
SASA product (B) 2510
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-ring, attached to a glass tube. The upper end of the tube was
overed with a paraffin film to prevent loss of water by evap-
ration. The tube was filled with water to an initial height of
00 mm. The hydraulic water permeation ϕ was calculated by
easuring the drop in the water level h, using the following

quation:

= h × ρ

t
× 1000 (2)

here ρ is the density of water at room temperature and t is the
otal number of hours during which hydraulic water permeation
ook place. The water-permeation rate was calculated in units
f mg h−1 cm−2. All membrane samples consisted of 12% (v/v)
eramic powder.

Contact-angle measurements were carried out at room tem-
erature by placing a droplet of water, with a syringe (B&D
icrolance 3) directly on a dry, flat SASA-based CPEM sample.

he perceived contact angle of the droplet with the membrane
urface was measured with a goniometer on a photographed
mage. An average contact angle was determined from 10 mea-
urements with an experimental error of 2–3◦.

To conduct the bubble-point test, the membrane was incorpo-
ated in the fuel-cell hardware as part of the MEA. The bubble
oint was measured in that manner in order to test the perme-
bility of the membrane to gas under in situ conditions. Nitrogen
as then passed through the cell from one side and water through

he opposite side (at room temperature). The nitrogen pressure
as increased, until bubbles were observed in the water stream.

. Results and discussion

The SASA powders are composed of high-surface area,
lectronically non-conductive particles with good retention
apability for water. Covalent anchoring of the sulfonic acid
unctional groups to the silica surface are achievable by a direct,
ne-step synthesis via an SN2 mechanism reaction. The hydroxyl
roups from the silanol on the silica surface act as nucleophiles,
n which the oxygen atom on the hydroxyl bond has a lone
air that is available to be used in order to form a ‘new’ sigma
ond to the electrophilic silicon on the precursor. As a result,
ither chloride or methoxide act as leaving groups in the reac-
ion, depending on the precursor chosen. Because methoxide is
onsidered to be a poorer leaving group, as in the use of route
with precursor (i), compared to halides (i.e. chlorides in route

), an acidic catalyst (glacial acetic acid) is incorporated in the
eaction, thereby enabling the formation of methanol, which is
stronger leaving group. On the other hand, the cyclic precur-

or (ii) in route B reacts with the surface silanol groups of the
ilica by opening the sultone ring and forming a covalent bond
etween the silica framework and the perfluoroalkyl chain with
erminal sulfonic acid functional groups [35].

The advantage of these three synthesis routes lies in the

act that the anchoring and formation of the sulfonic group is
chieved in a single step, in contrast with previous work found
n the literature, in which a rather inefficient thiol oxidation is
eeded after the anchoring [36,37].

p
t
p
o

ASA product (C)–DCM 1676
ASA product (C)–toluene 1281

The ionic conductivity of the membranes is important in
chieving high power densities for the fuel cell. Membrane con-
uctivity is strongly influenced by the water content [38]. A
umber of factors affect the water content, including the cation
orm and the ion-exchange capacity of the membrane. Since the
embrane is based on SASA powder, its EW depends on that of

he powder (grams of powder per mole of fixed sulfonate sites).
decrease in EW would lead to an increase in conductivity.

he calculated value for the EW of a pure, silica-based ceramic
owder is based on the manufacturer’s value of silanol-group
ensity, silanol-group concentration and the relevant specific
urface area (BET) [39]. On the assumption of complete con-
ersion during the reaction, so that the number of acid groups
s equivalent to that of the silanol groups, the EW of the SASA
owder was calculated to be about 600–1600 g equiv.−1 for sur-
ace areas of 380–150 m2 g−1, respectively. Obviously, we were
ost interested in obtaining a low EW and thus chose a silica-

ased ceramic powder which, to date, attains the highest specific
urface area for silica, the highest value of silanol-group density,
nd the highest value of silanol-group concentration.

The calculated EWs presented here are in the useful range of
Ws (600–1600 g equiv.−1) [9,40], between the solubility and
ercolation limits and thus show great promise. Back-titrations
f the SASA powders were performed and the EWs of these
owders were calculated. The SASA-based CPEM consists of
1% (w/w) SASA powder and 25% (w/w) PVDF. Some of the
Ws of the various SASA powders are somewhat higher than

he minimal calculated values of 600–1600 g equiv.−1 (Table 1).
he EW calculated for the reference Nafion® 117 membrane
as slightly higher than the manufacturer’s indicated value

1100 g equiv.−1). This indicates that the actual EW values of
ur SASA-based membranes are, to some extent, lower than
hose measured here. As it is quite difficult to titrate a ‘solid’
cid, the values measured as the EWs are thus regarded as upper
imiting values. The results may also indicate that either the sul-
onation or silanization process, or both, were not complete and
hat not every silanol group is associated with an acid group.

In order to allow sequential contact between the adjacent
ulfonic acid groups, an important structural requirement must
e fulfilled, namely, the polymer binder which supports the
ASA powder must not cover it completely (Scheme 2). The
ap between two adjacent SASA particles must be as small as
ossible in order to allow continuous and rapid transport of pro-

ons. Although a variety of SASA powders and membranes was
repared via different precursors, in this paper we present results
n a narrow range of SASA powders and membranes that incor-
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beginning of the heating run. This is assigned to the release of
adsorbed surface water. Comparing the temperature at which
this weight loss occurs for the various SASA powders and that
of a dry silica powder reveals a difference in temperature range:
cheme 2. Idealized representation of a model depicting the SASA powder,
upported by a polymer binder, but not entirely covered by it.

orated route C and the toluene-based precursor (iii). The route
tated above, as seen when measuring the EW of the SASA pow-
er, exhibits the greatest potential in achieving the final goal of
eveloping a conductive membrane and therefore its properties
nd performance were further examined. If the fact that the mem-
rane also contains PVDF is taken into account, the effective EW
f the membrane should be somewhat higher (2314 g equiv.−1)
han the initial SASA powder (1281 g equiv.−1). Better results
re observed when toluene is used as a solvent in route C instead
f methylene chloride, since toluene is a more bulky solvent,
ompared with methylene chloride. Thus, toluene is less likely to
ntercalate between the surface groups via van der Waals bonds
nd leave voids.

The PSD measurements of a typical dry sample of SASA
owder, calculated by the DFT method, reveal two abundant
roups of pores, smaller than 10 nm (Fig. 1). The first and more
rominent pore volume of the two groups of pores is at a pore
idth of less than 3 nm, it reaches a maximum value at ∼2 nm.
he pore width of the second group ranges from 6 nm and
ecreases progressively up to ∼20 nm. When compared with a
ry silica powder, the same maximum pore volume is at ∼2 nm
ith a longer tail. The value obtained for the PSD of the dry silica
owder is of the same order as that of the characteristic physico-
hemical data (7 nm average primary-particle size) published
y the manufacturer [39]. By means of PSD measurements, it
s found that the functionalization process renders a PSD larger
han that of the dry silica powder. Since the pore width of the sec-
nd group of pores in the SASA powder is much more distinct

han that of the dry silica powder, it is concluded that agglom-
ration takes place during the functionalization reaction of the
ry silica powder. The addition of functional groups to the silica
auses a decrease in the volume of the smallest, 2 nm, pores and

F
w
r
i

ig. 1. Pore-size distribution (PSD) of dry silica powder (average primary par-
icle size 7 nm), typical SASA powder (∼2% (v/v) silane) and SASA-based

embrane.

he formation of another group of pores at about 7 nm. The PSD
f the SASA-based membranes reveals a wider spectrum of pore
izes, ranging from 2 to 50 nm, when compared with the SASA
nd dry silica powders. Nevertheless, the volume peak is still at
nm. In the fuel cell, all these pores are filled with water and

hus permit ionic conduction. They are small enough to main-
ain a large gas-pressure gradient when filled with water, as seen
rom bubble-point measurements. For comparison, Nafion® has
wide spectrum of pore sizes ranging from 1 to 100 nm, with

n average value of about 2 nm [41].
The results of the thermal analysis of the SASA powders and

embranes are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. All SASA powders are
table up to 350 ◦C (Fig. 2). There is a 2–7% weight loss at the
ig. 2. TGA curves of SASA powders prepared via routes A–C and compared
ith dry silica powder. In the insert, DTG curves of SASA powders prepared via

outes A–C are compared with that of dry silica powder, indicating a difference
n the manner in which water molecules are adsorbed on powder surface.
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Fig. 4. Representative FT-IR spectroscopy of dry silica powder compared with
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ig. 3. TGA and DSC tests for dry and wet SASA-based membranes, synthe-
ized by route C and the toluene-based precursor (iii).

weight loss at 60–65 ◦C is observed for the three different
ASA powders, while it takes place at 37 ◦C for the dry silica
owder. This distinct difference in temperatures indicates a dif-
erence in the manner in which water molecules are adsorbed
n the surface of the powders, two energetically different sur-
ace sites, and thereby demonstrates the different chemistry of
urface groups of the SASA powder (insert Fig. 2). The larger
ater loss of the SASA powders in comparison with that of

he silica powder indicates extra water bound to the sulfonic
roups. A two-stage phase transition (which is not shown here)
s apparent for membranes obtained via routes A and C, between
00 and 600 ◦C. This transition is associated with the decompo-
ition of the organic molecule anchored to the SASA powder.
he difference in chemical structure obtained via route B, flu-
rocarbon compared with hydrocarbon in routes A and C, does
ot exhibit a phase transition at the temperature range specified
bove. Second runs of the various SASA powders do not indicate
ecomposition or weight loss and thus indicate an irreversible
rocess.

Fig. 3 shows the results of TGA and DSC tests for dry and wet
ASA-based membranes incorporating precursor (iii) in toluene
ia route C. SASA-based membranes are found to be thermally
table up to 250 ◦C. As in the case of the SASA powders, there

s an endothermic 2% weight loss at about 40 ◦C on heating of
he dry membrane and almost 15% weight loss for the wet mem-
rane. It will be noted that the low-temperature weight loss is
maller in the dry membrane than it is in the SASA powders. This

fi
7
i
T

ASA powder obtained via route C and the toluene-based precursor (iii), show-
ng characteristic reflectance bands in wave-number range of 650–2500 cm−1.

an be explained by the lower content of silica in the membrane,
ue to the presence of the polymer binder, PVDF. In the DSC
urves, there is a phase transition appearing in both the dry and
et membranes at 145 ◦C. This endotherm is most likely asso-

iated with melting of the PVDF. A calculation of the enthalpy
f fusion of the SASA-based membranes containing 28% (v/v)
VDF, with the use of the enthalpy of fusion of pure crystalline
VDF, reveals that the PVDF of SASA-based membranes has
n amorphous character.

FT-IR and 1H NMR spectroscopy were used to ascertain the
omposition of SASA powder and that of organic residues left
uring synthesis. The successful introduction of the sulfonate
roups was confirmed by FT-IR spectra. A typical IR spectrum
f SASA powders obtained by route A or C displays charac-
eristic absorption bands that correspond to sulfonated groups
t 900, 1025, 1080, 1370 and 2350 cm−1 [35,42,43]. To verify
he nature of these absorption bands, the spectrum was com-
ared with dry silica powder (Fig. 4). Since the samples were
ot fully dehydrated, stretching frequencies are at lower wave
umbers than those for the corresponding anhydrous SASA
owders. This is due, mainly, to hydrogen bonding between
he sulfonic acid groups and water molecules. The stretching-
requency band at 900 cm−1 is attributed to the SO bond. The
eaks at 1025 and 1080 cm−1 assigned to symmetric and asym-
etric stretching of sulfonate groups are observed in all the

pectra. The band at 1370 cm−1 is characteristic of the νS O
tretching vibrations of undissociated sulfonic acid groups. The
mall band at 1680 cm−1 is associated with protonated water
olecules. The small vibration band at 2350 cm−1 is assigned

o associated OH groups, due to –SO2–OH· · ·H2O hydro-
en bonds. C–H stretching vibration bands between 2800 and
000 cm−1 and deformation vibration bands (1400–1500 cm−1)
re not detected. This indicates minute, if not unde-
ectable, concentrations of organic residues in the final SASA
owder.

The molecular structure of route products A and C was con-
rmed by 1H NMR (Fig. 5). It shows two aromatic signals at

.77 and 7.47 ppm, each represented by a doublet (J = 8 Hz),
ndicating the two different hydrogen pairs in the phenyl ring.
wo other signals are present at 2.86 and 1.09 ppm. Each of
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tively (Fig. 10). This behaviour differs from that of a Nafion
Fig. 5. 1H NMR of molecular structure of products A and C.

hese two signals are double triplets and are assigned to the
liphatic –CH2 groups. The first of these two signals is assigned
o the group closer to the phenyl ring. The reason for this assign-

ent is due to the electron-withdrawing nature of the aromatic
ing, compared with the other aliphatic –CH2 group, closer to
he electron-donating group of the silicon atom. No additional
ignals are present in the spectra, indicating that no additional
esidues of the reaction or contaminants are present. The pro-
on of the sulfonic group is not represented in the spectrum as
ts signal is broad and it undergoes exchange with the water

olecules.
XPS analysis was performed in order to characterize the

ASA powder, as compared with its precursor involved in route
. This was achieved by measuring the atomic concentration of

he elements at the surface of each of the samples. The percent-
ge of the precursor used for each of the samples examined is
alculated to be 2% (v/v). If it is assumed that the origin of sulfur
s the precursor alone, the yield of sulfur indicates the degree of
ompletion for each of the reactions (Fig. 6). It can be seen that
he highest sulfur concentration among the precursors (1.79%)
s achieved when precursor (iii) in toluene is incorporated in
oute C. It can be concluded that this route results in the highest
ield of sulfonic acid, assuming that all the sulfur atoms take
art in the formation of the sulfonic acid group anchored to the
eramic powder. This is in agreement with its lowest EW.

The XPS spectra of C1s, Si2p and S2s of the measured sam-
les are compared in Fig. 7. The C1s structure of both the SASA
owder and precursor (iii) in toluene via route C has a maxi-
um at 284.05 eV. The spectrum has an additional peak at about

90.5 eV caused by � → �* transitions. This peak, typical for
romatic compounds, does not show up in the spectrum of dry
ilica powder, as expected (not presented here). The shift of the
i2p signal to a higher binding energy for the SASA powder as

ompared to its precursor can be related to the Si–Cl → Si–O
ond exchange process. Oxygen is more electronegative than
hlorine (3.4 vs. 3.2, respectively), hence the shift to higher

m
5
[

ig. 6. Atomic concentration of sulfur, at the surface, measured by XPS for route
roducts A and C in both toluene and DCM-based solvents and their relevant
recursors.

nergy suggests that bond exchange does take place. The sulfur
2s structure of both the precursor and the SASA samples is
bserved at a high binding energy of about 232.5 eV and can
e attributed to the sulfonate group bonding [44,45]. A slight
hift in the peak maximum, found with the SASA sample, can
e attributed to S–Cl → S–O bond exchange in the sulfonic-acid
roup.

SEM analysis was used to determine the surface and cross-
ectional areas of the SASA-based membrane. Fig. 8 shows a
ross-sectional area of the membrane and reveals a homoge-
eous morphology with small recesses and no apparent cracks.
he topology of the cross-sectional area of the membrane is
imilar to that of the surface-area of the membrane.

A three-dimensional-topography AFM image of a SASA-
ased membrane of 2500 �m2 area is presented in Fig. 9. The
urface plot of the image is not smooth at the nanometer-scale,
ue to the solvent-casting technique, when casting the mem-
ranes on to glass substrates. This is seen in Fig. 9 by the different
ariations of colour shades – white colour represents membrane
reas closer to the cantilever. The height profile of the topogra-
hy reveals that the depth of the pores fluctuates between 300 and
00 nm. Tiny white spots appear uniformly dispersed through-
ut the topography of the membrane. They are the pores that
ulfill the structural requirement of not being fully covered by
he polymer binder, as shown previously in Scheme 2. Sub-

icron roughness helps in achieving good adhesion between
he catalyst layer and the membrane.

The ionic conductivity of a 100-�m membrane was mea-
ured ex situ at room temperature (25 ± 3 ◦C). The highest proton
onductivity is 48 mS cm−1. In another test, the membrane con-
uctivity was calculated from the fuel-cell resistance (measured
t high frequency). It increases with temperature from 19 to
6 mS cm−1, at temperatures ranging from 30 to 130 ◦C, respec-

®

embrane. The latter shows maximum conductivity between
0 and 70 ◦C and then a decrease above this temperature range
46]. On the other hand, another related study [47] shows that
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conductivity of the membrane and the in situ conductivity mea-
sured in the fuel cell. A decrease in ionic conductivity is observed
when this is measured under in situ conditions in a fuel cell. At
ig. 7. The XPS spectra of C1s, Si2p and S2s for precursor (iii) in toluene-based
olvent and SASA powder via route product C.

he conductivity values remain practically constant over a tem-
◦
erature range of 80–160 C. This suggests that the conductivity

rowth expected at increasing temperatures is compensated by
ome modification of the polymer which decreases the mobil-
ty and/or the effective concentration of the charge carriers. The
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ig. 8. SEM cross-sectional area micrograph (5000×) of a gold-plated SASA-
ased membrane pressed at 130 ◦C for 2 min (100 �m thickness). The membrane
ample contains 12% (v/v) ceramic powder.

onic conductivity exhibits Arrhenius behaviour, showing con-
inuous linearity, an indication that a phase transition does not
ccur over the temperature range studied. The activation energy
s calculated to be 9.5 kJ mol−1. This behaviour differs from that
f Nafion®, which does not exhibit continuous linearity. Nafion®

as an activation energy of 21 kJ mol−1 for conductivity at a
onstant water content, at low temperatures (30–40 ◦C). This
ecreases to 12 kJ mol−1 at higher temperatures (up to 70 ◦C)
48]. Other values of the activation energy for the Nafion® 117
embrane have been published [49–51].
There is not clear correlation between the ex situ measured
ig. 9. Three-dimensional AFM topography image of surface of a dry SASA-
ased membrane, prepared by solution casting on a glass substrate. Imaging is
arried out in the contact mode in air and at room-temperature. Image size is
0 �m × 50 �m; light zones correspond to membrane areas protruding above
he surface.
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ig. 10. Membrane conductivity, calculated from the cell resistance. An increase
n ionic conductivity (19–46 mS cm−1) is observed as a function of the increase
n temperature (30–130 ◦C), under in situ conditions in a DMFC.

oom temperature, it is lower by a factor of 2.5. This can be
ttributed to a possible structure collapse when hot-pressing the
embrane for MEA preparation.
The importance of the use of a proton-conducting membrane

ith high water permeability has been recently demonstrated
24]. It reduces the hydraulic pressure in the cathode-catalyst
ayer and in the gas-diffusion layer by transferring water through
he membrane back to the anode side. This leads to a decrease
n cathode flooding and to lower partial pressure of the water
apour in the cathode and in the accompanying flow-field [24].
oth phenomena enable a higher mass transport of oxygen
nd thus higher power. The water permeation of a membrane
epends upon the number, size and shape of the interconnecting

ydrophilic pores. The hydraulic water permeation of a SASA-
ased CPEM was measured and compared with that of previous
embranes prepared in our group and referenced to Nafion® 117

24]. In Fig. 11, it can be seen that the hydraulic water permeation

ig. 11. Hydraulic water permeation of SASA-based membrane compared with
hat of NP-PCMs of our group and referenced to Nafion® TM 117. Measure-

ents are carried out in a water-column height of 500 mm. All membrane
amples are pressed (10,000 psi) and their calculated ceramic powder content is
2% (v/v).
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f SASA-based pressed CPEMs is greater than that of Nafion®

17 and relatively similar in magnitude to our previously made
embranes.
The measurement of water-contact angles on a SASA-based

PEM reveals a characteristic angle of 75◦, which is repre-
entative of a hydrophilic, water-attracting material. This value
s similar to that we obtained for NP-PCMs, which consist of
VDF and silica only, and is lower than reported in the litera-

ure (∼90◦), when compared with neat PVDF films [52], and
lso lower to that measured for Nafion® 115 [53] and 117 [54].
he lower contact angle relative to PVDF and Nafion® could be
ue to the incorporation of a ceramic powder, which contributes
o the wettability of the surface. The functionalized ceramic
owder contains sulfonic acid groups that are hydrophilic and
hus influence the nature of the PVDF-based substrate. Similar
ehaviour has been observed with other ceramic powders, when
ncorporated in a PVDF-based substrate [55].

Bubble-point measurements show that the membrane is able
o retain a pressure of at least 4 bar, without bubbles visibly cross-
ng the membrane. This shows that the membrane is appropriate
or fuel-cell applications.

Performance tests of several 5-cm2-area DMFCs with var-
ed membrane thicknesses (∼100 �m) were conducted at
0–130 ◦C with dry air (Fig. 12a). A methanol solution (1 M)
as circulated through the anode compartment at 40 mL min−1

nd the cathode was fed dry air at 90–240 mL min−1 and at
.05–3.0 bar. The open-circuit voltage (OCV) attained between
0 and 130 ◦C is in the region of 800 mV. This value is similar
o that of a Nafion®-based DMFC. At 80 ◦C, the cell resis-
ance was 0.29 � cm2 and the maximal cell power density is
27 mW cm−2 at 0.05 bar and 1.6 stoich (air) (Fig. 12a). Rais-
ng the temperature of the same cell to 110 and 130 ◦C results in
mprovement in cell resistance and in the maximum cell power
ensity, namely, 0.23 and 0.19 � cm2, 208 and 290 mW cm−2,
t 1.2 and 3.0 bar, 6.3 and 5.5 stoich (air), respectively. The
oltage–current curve is linear, typical of a cell with a somewhat
igh internal resistance. The increase in temperature results in
mproved performance but also gives rise to a higher crossover
ate, compared with fuel-cell performance at 80 ◦C. The cur-
ent that flows at 0.9 V is found to be the limiting current
or fuel oxidation at all of the temperatures measured. The
ethanol crossover current density of a 1 M methanol solution

btained at this value of limiting current is 0.093, 0.238 and
.281 A cm−2 at 80, 110 and 130 ◦C, respectively. This value of
rossover is lower than that measured for Nafion® 117 [6–8].
n optimization of the air flow was carried out at 80 ◦C. The
ow of air that was fed to the cathode ranged between 90 and
40 mL min−1 at 2.2–14 stoich at 0.35 A cm−2. The maximal
ell-power density is found to be 177 mL min−1 (4.5 stoich).
t lower air flow rates (90–122 mL min−1), the maximum cell-
ower density decreases by only 5 mW cm−2. This minute drop
nables the optimum power density to be achieved for a given
emperature while working at practical air flows. At high air

ows, poorer performance is observed. This is most probably
ue to a drying out of the MEA on the cathodic side. A 15-
continuous-discharge test at 500 mV and at 120 ◦C for the

ame cell, without recycling the water or compensating for the
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Fig. 12. (a) Cell polarization and power curves for 5-cm2-area DMFC contain-
ing ∼100 �m SASA-based membrane (12%, w/w, ceramic powder), E-TEK®

cathode and homemade anode (4 mg Pt cm−2) in 1 M MeOH: (�) 80 ◦C:
127 mW cm−2 at 0.05 bar, 90 mL min−1 (air), 1.6 stoich (air) at 0.5 A cm−2.
(�) 110 ◦C: 208 mW cm−2 at 1.2 bar, 245 mL min−1 (air), 6.3 stoich (air) at
0 −2 ◦ −2 −1
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.7 A cm . (�) 130 C: 290 mW cm at 3.0 bar, 177 mL min (air), 5.5 stoich
air) at 1.0 A cm−2. (b) 15-h continuous discharge test at 500 mV at 120 ◦C, with-
ut recycling water or compensating for the methanol concentration consumed.

ethanol concentration consumed, shows a 57% decrease in
erformance, compared with initial data (Fig. 12b). The drop in
urrent began at 1.42 A and became constant at 0.62 A. During
he discharge test dry air was fed at 70 mL min−1, 2.0 bar and at
.5 stoich at 0.3 A cm−2.

Although, the membrane conductivity is about one-half of
hat measured for Nafion®, the DMFC power achieved so
ar is close to the state-of-the-art level. The characteristics
f the SASA-based CPEM measured in this work make it a
romising candidate for fuel-cell applications. Although this
ork is only preliminary, it is considered that the new con-

ept of a PEM with a functionalized ceramic powder containing
ASA has given results that clearly indicate further research.

ork is in progress on the optimization of SASA-based mem-

ranes and MEA preparation with a view to reducing cell
esistance, and on the search for application in hydrogen fuel
ells.
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. Summary

A novel PEM based on a single-step preparation of function-
lized ceramic powder containing SASA and a polymer binder
as been synthesized and characterized for the first time. The
ork includes the various stages of preparation of the membrane.
Several precursors have been examined, of which precursor

iii) in toluene is chosen, since its SASA powder shows the
owest EW (1281 g equiv.−1).

The membrane has promising properties: PSD measure-
ents reveal that a typical pore in the membrane has a

iameter of 2–50 nm, high thermal stability (up to 250 ◦C),
ressure–retention difference of at least 4 bar, and a high water-
ow hydraulic permeation under low pressure.

Performance tests of a DMFC incorporating a SASA-based
embrane show that the cell resistance for a ∼100-�m-thick
embrane ranges between 0.29 and 0.19 � cm2 at 80 and

30 ◦C, respectively, and that the maximum cell power density
ith a 1 M methanol solution is 127, 208 and 290 mW cm−2

t 80, 110 and 130 ◦C, respectively. The methanol crossover
urrent density measured in a 1 M methanol solution is 0.093,
.238 and 0.281 A cm−2 at 80, 110 and 130 ◦C, respectively.
urther research is in progress on the optimization of SASA-
ased membranes with a view to reducing the cell resistance,
s well as improving the MEA preparation, and applying it in
ydrogen fuel cells.
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